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Engaging Story-telling + Brand Identities.

We are a full service creative agency based in Bengaluru. We work with forward-facing brands and businesses, to build identities, characters, plots (sometimes, with twists), and in the end, tell their stories, in a touching way. Our comprehensive approach means every communication on every channel will have a consistent visual language, and communication tone, thereby creating a cohesive look and feel across multiple touch points.
Over a short period of time, we have garnered appreciation from an impressive line up of brands and businesses. From startups to MNCs, we have engaged in not just consumer focused campaigns, but also campaigns on an organisational level.
Work.
CLIENT
Fleakend
An event focused on pushing female entrepreneurship

SERVICES
Brand Identity Design,
Event Collaterals,
Website, Social Media,
Marketing Collaterals
Outdoor Campaign
Merchandise
Outdoor + Digital Campaign
CLIENT
Deseeya Ayurvedic Pharmacy
A modern twist to a pre-historic ayurvedic establishment in the country.

SERVICES
Rebranding, Store Design,
Packaging Design,
Marketing Collaterals
Brand Refresh, Packaging Design + Marketing Collaterals
CLIENT
Toola Loola
Kids Fashion Boutique + Salon

SERVICES
Brand Identity Design,
Packaging Design,
Marketing Collaterals
Branding, Packaging & Accessories
CLIENT
Luminous Lighting Co.
A Dubai based lighting company

SERVICES
Brand Identity Design,
Website Design,
Marketing Collaterals
Branding, Website Design, Collaterals
CLIENT
Seoul Design
Prêt-à-Porter meets Haute Couture

SERVICES
Brand Identity Design,
Packaging Design,
Marketing Collaterals
CLIENT
Woavin Studio
Manufacturers of contemporary handcrafted art decor

SERVICES
Brand Identity Design,
Website design, Packaging,
Marketing + In-Store Collaterals,
Launch Campaign
CLIENT
Fareen
An ethical, ethnic daily wear for the modern woman.

SERVICES
Brand Identity Design,
Packaging Design, Photography,
Social Media, Website Design,
Marketing Collaterals
Branding, Photography + Social Media
CLIENT
Food Set Go
An Irish fast food joint

SERVICES
Brand Identity Design
Collaterals
Branding + Collaterals
CLIENT
HYPERLINK
A Qatar based IT & networking solutions giant.

SERVICES
Brand identity Design,
Stationary design, Website design,
Marketing collaterals
Branding + Collaterals

WE PROVIDE END TO END QUALITY IT AND OFFICE SOLUTIONS TO YOUR COMPANY.
CLIENT
Shawarma Company
New kid on the block, in an already saturated market. We love challenges!

SERVICES
Brand identity Design,
Marketing collaterals
Branding + Collaterals
Let Us Takeover!

We are super stoked, and looking forward to having you on-board!
Takeover Creative Agency,
#339, 27th Main Road, HSR Layout, Bangalore

+91-99616 54585
mail@tkovr.in